
Patrick was born with a cyst on his brain that was removed at age 4 
and now has a disability similar to autism. Patrick’s family found 
CEL when he was in high school. Patrick loved the CEL 
experience – beginning with the after-school satellite, and moving 
on to summer camp and drama club. 

Aging Out is a Crisis
Patrick’s family worried about what the future held for Patrick 
once he transitioned from high school at age 22. After they visited 
the limited choice of day programs, Patrick’s mother Marti was 
disheartened. That changed when she visited CEL’s REACH Adult 
Day program. She knew that CEL was the place for her son. For 
the first time since leaving high school, Patrick was enthusiastic 
and Marti felt tremendous relief. 

Every morning that Patrick attends REACH he bounds out of the 
car, excited to start his day. REACH creates an environment 
where Patrick thrives. Every year he meets with the staff and his 
mom to set new personal goals. His current goals are enhancing 
his social skills and trying new experiences, as he admits he is 
resistant to change.  

REACH is helping Patrick increase his independence by 
expressing his own opinions. He’s developing leadership and 
work skills, as well as a passion for volunteering. Marti notices 
the changes –many of them subtle – and is grateful to CEL. 
Patrick is transforming from a quiet, shy boy to a budding 
conversationalist.  He’s becoming a young adult who is interested 
in people and enriching his connections with those whom he 
interacts.

Marti shared, “I watched him as he entered the building one day. 
He held the door for a young woman in a wheelchair. He’s building 
empathy and an awareness that wasn’t there before. CEL creates an 
environment where there is no ceiling on his abilities – and because 
of that he is succeeding. He’s becoming the man I know he can be.”

Patrick's story is one of many. 
Your gift creates opportunities for Patrick to

 continue on his path to success.

“CEL creates an 
environment where there 

is no ceiling on his 
abilities – and because 

of that he is succeeding.” 
—Patrick’s mom

YOU CAN G  I  V  E PATRICK THE TOOLS 
TO REACH HIS POTENTIAL

The Center for Enriched Living (CEL) was established in 1968 to enrich the quality of life for youth and adults with 
developmental disabilities throughout the Chicago area. CEL programs emphasize the achievement of social and personal 
well-being by giving members tools to cultivate meaningful friendships, develop valuable life skills and participate fully in 
their community. CEL exists to combat social isolation experienced by people with developmental disabilities.
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Patrick (right) has been working on socialization at REACH.

Patrick (left) loves being a part of the Center Stage Drama Club. 




